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TUGS & TOWING NEWS 
 

FIRST OF TWO IMT7001  UTILITY VESSELS FOR UNITHAI LAUNCHED  

The first of two 80 tonnes 

bollard pull IMT7001 Offshore 

Utility Vessels, designed by 

Offshore Ship Designers (OSD) 

for Unithai Offshore Ltd, 

Thailand was launched at 

Unithai Shipyard and 

Engineering Ltd Shipyard on 

12 December. Both vessels will 

be used for a wide range of 

duties in and around offshore 

oil fields and oil terminals, 

berthing and un-berthing oil 

tankers ranging from 60,000 

DWT to 280,000 DWT, carry 

out long line towing and push-pull operations, firefighting duties, SPM maintenance operations, 

floating hose and subsea hose string maintenance, anchor handling duties, inter-/intrafield supply 

operation and pollution control duties. The IMT7001 Utility vessel have a length of 49.98 m, a beam 

of 15.0 m and a draft of 5.0 m, will accommodate a crew of 22, are classed with Bureau Veritas and 

registered and flagged in Thailand operating under the rules and regulations of Thailand Registry. 

The vessels are equipped with twin Niigata ZP41 azimuth propulsion units, each coupled via a 

cardan shaft arrangement, to a Niigata 8L28HX marine diesel engine, giving the vessels an ahead 

bollard pull of 80 tonnes and a free running speed of around 13.0 knots. Delivery of the vessels is 

scheduled for early 2018. Watch this video of the launch: HERE (Press Release) 
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https://youtu.be/wXh1ZEWidNU
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THE GREAT LAKES TOWING COMPANY TUGS VERMONT &  

WASHINGTON ASSIST USS  L ITTLE ROCK LCS9  IN BUFFALO  

The Great Lakes Towing 

Company Tugs Vermont and 

Washington assisted the USS 

Little Rock LCS9 in Buffalo on 

December 4. The high-speed 

ship steered from Lake Erie into 

the Buffalo Harbor to dock at 

Canalside, about 50 feet from 

the decommissioned World War 

II era USS Little Rock guided 

missile cruiser. The Navy 

commissioned the $440 million 

ship on December 16. The new 

USS Little Rock is one of the 

Navy’s newest warships. It was built in Marinette, Wisconsin and is a Littoral Combat Ship (LCS) 

that will operate in waters close to the shore. The vessel also has a helicopter pad, a ramp for small 

boats and can be used by small assault forces. The original USS Little Rock began its service as a 

light cruiser when World War II was coming to an end in 1945. It was officially decommissioned in 

1949 and recommissioned in 1960 as a guided missile cruiser, before being taken out of service in 

1976 and brought to Buffalo. The name of the original USS Little Rock and the new vessel both pay 

tribute to Arkansas’ state capital. In her role, the USS Little Rock will play an important role in the 

new fleet of warships that will carry out our nation’s future maritime strategy. (Press Release) 

 

Offshore Ship Design     Nationaal leepvaart Museum 

 

ENGINE FAILURES CAUSE TUG ACCIDENTS  

In the final days of 2017, there have been a number of maritime accidents involving tugs caused by 

engine failure. These highlight the risks crews encounter during daily ship-handling operations 

worldwide. On 21 December, a general cargo ship collided with a tug in Porto Alegro, Brazil. 

According to local reports, the tug was pinned on the bulbous bow of BBC Kibo and dragged along. 

There were no injuries but damage to both tug and ships. The tug failed to start its engine and was 

unable to sail out of the way of the approaching BBC Kibo. The tug struck the starboard side of the 

cargo ship and was caught until the cargo ship could slow down. In Indonesia, engine failure on tug 

KBS 208 caused a towage incident in adverse weather. It was towing a barge loaded with 7,500 
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tonnes of coal when it became 

disabled. On 19 December, in 

Tanjung Selor district off 

Kalimantan, the towage line 

failed and the barge drifted, while 

the disabled tug was towed to 

port. These incidents came in the 

same week that a tug sank in the 

Pacific Ocean off South America. 

Colombian Navy tug Arc Pascual 

de Andagoya slipped between the 

waves on 19 December. The crew of six on this tug were able to get into liferafts and were rescued 

by a nearby fishing vessel. They were then transferred to hospital by a naval helicopter. (Source: 
Tug Technology and Business)  

 

Advertisement 

 

 

DAMEN TUG BOATS DELIVERED TO NOVOROSSIYSK FOR DELO SERVICE 

COMPANY 

On 23 December 2017, three 

tug boats were delivered to 

the port of Novorossiysk by 

the vessel Prima Dora. The 

tug boats for Delo Service 

Company were unloaded at 

the berth of NUTEP. The 

fourth tug boat is scheduled 

for delivery in 2018. The 

delivery of tug boats was 

carried out as part of a 

previously signed agreement 

with the Dutch company 

DAMEN Shipyards Group. 

"Delo" group of companies 

(Delo Group) is a transportation and logistics holding company, which offers a full range of services 

for cargo transshipment and vessels bunkering in the port of Novorossiysk; organization of 

multimodal container carriage; freight forwarding, customs clearance of export/import cargo; oil and 

oil products delivery. (Source: PortNews) 

http://www.tugtechnologyandbusiness.com/news/view,engine-failures-cause-tug-accidents_50305.htm
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Teun van der Zee        Marius Esman 

 

WORK TO RESTORE 110-YEAR-OLD STEAMTUG 'LYTTELTON ' 
CONTINUES 

Fighting the fate of the scrapyard, it looks unlikely the 110-year-old steamboat Lyttelton" will take 

passengers around Banks Peninsula bays this summer. Work to restore the local treasure is 

continuing though. Racing against rust, the Tug Lyttleton Preservation Society is working to 

prevent the tug being scrapped or becoming a static exhibit, putting in the hard yards to keep her 

afloat. A costly venture for the group, the longer she was not certified to sail, the more money the 

group lost. Four months later, progress on the old tug continues, "albeit very slowly," Tug Lyttleton 

Preservation Society Board president Geoff Swallow said. It was unlikely the old tug would make 

any harbour trips this summer as hoped, he said. Thanks to donations from local charities, sponsors 

and the group's Givealittle page, the tug dry-docked in October and had the hull cleaned off and 

painted. All the hull sea suctions were also cleaned out and surveyed. "Unfortunately, we did not 

have enough funds to do much of the engineering work required for the survey, which means 

another visit to the dry dock before we can get up and running," Swallow said. The group hoped to 

complete work around the boiler's safety valves before Christmas, then get some steam in the boiler 

by mid-January. This will enable them to run the engines, the deck steam machinery, and the 

steering engine, which have not been run for over 18 months. "Provided all this runs without 

mishap, we will move ahead to getting the tug ready to meet the survey requirements necessary to 
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carry passengers again." 

Swallow said he hoped the 

tug would be back on the 

harbour by next season. The 

300-tonne, 126-foot long 

tugboat – which arrived in 

Lyttleton in September 1907 

– operated as a passenger 

vessel, taking visitors on tours 

around Lyttelton Harbour 

and Godley Head. Retired in 

1970, the Tug Lyttleton 

Preservation Society took 

over ownership and maintenance of "the old lady" in 1972 and had worked on preserving her since. 

Back on their usual berth, the spot is not yet accessible to the public while wharf repairs are under 

way. Once repairs finished, Swallow encouraged the public to come by on Thursdays to check out 

the tug. (Source: Stuff) 

 

Advertisement 

 
View the youtube film of the Alphabridge for tugboats on 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQi6hFDcHW4&feature=plcp 

 

ABANDONED SHIP SPOTTED,  NO SIGNS OF DISASTER ,  CREW FATE A 

MYSTERY 

Drifting tug under the 

name KM Amerika was 

spotted by local fishermen 

some 60 nm off Sungai 

Liat, Bangka island, 

Indonesia, South China 

sea, on Dec 27. There are 

no people on board, and 

no signs of disaster or 

hints as to why and how 

crew abandoned vessel. 

No data found on a vessel 

under the name of KM Amerika. On a photo mysterious tug KM Amerika when spotted by 

fishermen. (Source: FleetMon) 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQi6hFDcHW4&feature=plcp
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Hans Windhorst       Marijn van Hoorn 

 

HULL YARD NUMBER 482  LAUNCHED 

On the 18th December 2017 

hull number 482 has been 

launched. This is the hull for 

the second vessel in a six-ship 

order from Caspian Offshore 

Constructions from 

Kazakhstan. The hull is now 

in Lobith where she will be 

installed and finished. With 

two hulls launched and the 

other four in advanced stage 

of construction, the project is 

well on its way. (Press Release) 

 

DANIËL VELDMAN NEEMT SLEEPDIENST VERSCHOOR OVER  

Eigenaar Sander Verschoor 

heeft Sleepdienst 

Verschoor overgedragen aan 

Daniël Veldman. Veldman is al 

ruim 10 jaar in dienst bij het 

bedrijf en werkte zich in die 

periode op tot kapitein en 

plaatsvervanger van Verschoor. 

De overdracht heeft plaats per 1 

januari 2018. Vanaf die dag 

heeft het bedrijf ook een 

nieuwe naam: Sleepdienst 

Gepke. Het huidige kantoor 

van Sleepdienst Verschoor is 

gevestigd in Hendrik-Ido-Ambacht, maar de vloot, bestaande uit de Gepke en de Gepke 3, heeft 

Dordrecht als thuishaven. De boten zijn bekende verschijningen in vooral de Drechtsteden en de 

haven van Rotterdam. Hun naamsbekendheid was voor Verschoor en Veldman reden om het bedrijf 

bij de overdracht naar de vaartuigen te noemen: Sleepdienst Gepke. Geen verschil Verschoor (59) is 

blij dat zijn vertrouweling het bedrijf wilde overnemen. ‘Bij hem is het in goede handen. Daniël 

kwam op zijn 16de bij ons werken en heeft zich uitstekend ontwikkeld. Als ik niet aanwezig was, 
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nam hij de dagelijkse leiding ook al van me over. Nu wordt dat permanent. Ik blijf nog wel 

betrokken; voor advies en om in te vallen bij drukte of ziekte.' Klanten zullen er weinig van merken, 

voorspelt Verschoor. ‘Ze kennen Daniël en hij weet op zijn beurt wat onze klanten wensen. Onze 

kracht ligt in het op tijd en netjes werken, de kosten in het oog houden en dag en nacht bereikbaar 

zijn. Wij ontzorgen klanten; regelen alles voor hen.' ‘Verder verandert er niets', verzekert de 26-

jarige Veldman. ‘We gaan op dezelfde toer verder. Dus ook in het contact met onze klanten. We 

communiceren eerlijk en open en dat blijft zo. Ik vind het belangrijk hen op de hoogte te houden 

voor, tijdens en na een project.' Veldman ziet de overname als een geweldige kans. ‘Sleepdienst 

Verschoor is een prachtig bedrijf. Ik kwam hier binnen als stagiair en mocht blijven. Ik kreeg de 

ruimte om te groeien en te leren. Nu is het tijd voor de volgende stap.' (Source: Schuttevaer; 
Photo: Lamers) 

 

  Advertisement 

 

 

HEILSOLDATEN VAN DE BERGING 

Scheepsbergers mogen dan mannen van stavast zijn met monden zo groot als een openliggend 

scheepsruim; ze hebben een klein hartje. Dat geldt tenminste voor de gebroeders Mosterd. 

Voorheen met z'n vieren, inmiddels met z'n tweeën. De oudste en de jongste zijn overgebleven. En 

al zijn Jan (77) en Henk (66) allang de berging uit, de ziel van het werk zit nog altijd in het lijf. Hun 

carrière speelde zich af bij het Rotterdamse bergingsbedrijf Van der Graaf. Hoewel Jan het vak al 

eerder leerde bij Van der Tak bergingsbedrijf. Hij was pas 15 toen hij er op een bok stapte. Want Jan 

wilde ‘de haven uit'. Zijn schooltijd was geen succes geweest, zelf vond hij dat hij niet kon leren. 

Daarnaast was het gezin Mosterd niet bepaald rijk. Jan liep op klompen, met een touwtje rond zijn 

broek. ‘Geen uitmonstering om te zeggen, nou, ik ga ‘ns naar de HBS.' Maar dom was hij bepaald 

niet. In geen tijd had hij de beginselen van de platte zeevaartkunde onder de knie en werkte mee op 

bokken en bergingsvaartuigen. Tot hij in dienst moest. Daar schopte hij het tot sergeant. Hij vertrok 

er met zijn schippersdiploma op zak en zocht direct het water op. Zandschipper 
Jan werd zetschipper op een klipper, terwijl de jonge Henk naar de LTS ging. Maar Jan was te 

eigenzinnig om lang voor een baas te werken. Al na een jaar kocht hij een zandschip van zijn oom, 

met de baggervergunning erbij. Tien jaar lang baggerde hij zand op de grote rivieren, op diverse 

eigen schepen, met zijn broers aan boord. Tot domeinen de vergunning afnam, toen was het uit met 

de zandhandel. Jan wilde terug naar Van der Tak, maar zijn echtgenote zag de bui al hangen: een 

man die constant in het buitenland zat. En dus ging hij langs bij firma Van der Graaf, die 

binnenlandse scheepsbergingen deed. Het eerste wat ze hem vroegen was of hij zijn overall bij zich 

had, want Jan kon direct beginnen. Hetzelfde gebeurde met Henk, een jaar later. Die had intussen 
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genoeg ervaring opgedaan bij 

een kraanbedrijf, waarvoor hij 

kribben en dijken bouwde. De 

eerste periode werkten ze 

samen op de bok waarop Jan als 

schipper zat. In de 

daaropvolgende jaren voeren 

ze op zoveel soorten 

bergingsvaartuigen, dat ze met 

alles wat dreef overweg 

konden. Uiteindelijk kregen 

beiden een ‘vast' vaartuig; Jan 

de stoombok Actief en Henk 

het bergingsvaartuig Hendrik 

van der Graaf. Olievlekken Jan mocht dan voor een binnenlandse firma hebben gekozen, veel thuis 

was hij niet. Het bergingsbedrijf zat goed in het werk. Het had betrouwbaarheid en kunde bewezen, 

waardoor het veel aanbestedingen kreeg toegewezen. Meestentijds werd aan diverse projecten 

tegelijk gewerkt. Henk en Jan zaten in hetzelfde team. Dat voer in colonne naar de plek waar het 

gezonken schip lag. Het vinden van het wrak was niet altijd eenvoudig. Soms zag je alleen 

olievlekken die wegdreven op de stroom. Maar soms ook de mast die boven water uitstak: ‘Handig, 

dan wist je meteen wat de voorkant was.' Duikers bevestigden stroppen aan het wrak. Als de 

Hendrik van der Graaf er eenmaal aan vastlag, kon Henk aan het werk. Met kraan en grijper haalde 

hij de lading uit het scheepswrak, alles op de tast. Als hij klaar was, was het Jans beurt om het wrak 

te lichten. Samen met een sleepboot werd vanaf de bok een draad onder het wrak door geschuurd, 

om stroppen te kunnen aanbrengen. De conversatie tussen de twee kapiteins was karig. Meer dan 

‘Mot ie nog verder' en ‘Zit ie al?', werd er niet gezegd. Het was al een toer genoeg de stroppen er in 

de stroming onder te krijgen. Eenmaal gelicht, was het zaak het wrak drijvend te krijgen. Een lek 

werd gedicht met een patch. Een statige, Engelse benaming die op de werkvloer direct verbasterde 

tot ‘een patsi'. Mentaliteit Zo'n los inzetstuk staat wat Henk betreft symbool voor wat een berger is: 

‘Want die kan alles. Lassen, branden, timmeren.' En, o ja, ook varen. Want het wrak moest 

vervolgens naar de sloper gesleept. Zelfstandig of in stukken op een ponton, dat hing van de staat af. 

In dat laatste geval moest de berger ook kunnen zagen met een ketting. Onder water uiteraard. Een 

berger moest dan veel kunnen, mentaliteit was het belangrijkst. Rouwdouwers werden 

gewaardeerd, stoerdoeners niet. ‘Maar dat selecteerde zichzelf. Een hoop schreeuwen maar weinig 

wol: dat pleurt onmiddellijk door de mand.' Het is de reden waarom er weinig ongelukken 

gebeurden. Want de sfeer onderling was dan alles behalve klef, camaraderie was een erezaak. 

Loyaliteit bood ruimte om niet boven macht of kracht te hoeven werken. Fysiek, maar vooral ook 

mentaal. Tranen Al bleven er genoeg ontregelende voorvallen over. Gebeurtenissen waar de broers 

nu nog van wakker schrikken. Want scheepsberging is niet altijd een prettig vak: ‘Alles wat je licht 

is een drama.' Daar spelen verdronken levens een bepalende rol in. Want of er nou wel of niet over 

werd gesproken, wel of niet bij stilgestaan: ‘Je verwerkt het nooit. Je leeft ermee.' Toch hebben 

mooie herinneringen de overhand. Jan denkt met genoegen aan het moment dat hij in de 

leeggepompte roef van een gelicht wrak een fotoalbum terugvond. Hij gaf het de schipper met de 

woorden: ‘Ik hoop dat je huwelijk niet zo'n zooitje is als dit boek.' De schipper kon zijn verdriet 

weglachen. Maar toen Jan hem daarna ‘een aardigheidje voor je vrouw' gaf - haar verloren kettinkje 

met een dierbaar medaillon - kwamen de tranen alsnog. Het was voor Jan een belangrijke drijfveer: 

de dankbaarheid van schippers als ze hun spullen weer boven zagen komen. ‘Je voelde je soms net 

een heilsoldaat.' Nu is er hun eigen gemis. Voor de een is dat het varen, voor de ander ‘m'n bootje'. 
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Beiden missen ze de vrijheid, het avontuur dat het werk gaf. Maar ze zitten barstensvol 

herinneringen. Die kunnen Jan en Henk in gegoed Rotterdams bergersjargon met elkaar delen. 

Onder het genot van een goed glas jenever. (Source: Schuttevear; Photo: familiearchief Mosterd))  
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TUGBOAT SHERI LYNN S  WILL BE BREAKING ICE IN P ICTON BAY 

Picton Terminal’s new tugboat 

Sheri Lynn S will be breaking 

the ice in Picton Bay this 

winter. Sandy Berg said Picton 

Terminals will be breaking ice 

from the Glenora Ferry, to 

Picton Terminals, down the 

centre of the bay, and up to 

Lehigh Cement Company. Berg 

notes local sledders and ice 

anglers should be aware of ice 

conditions in the vicinity at all times. The Sheri Lynn S is equipped with an ice-breaking hull. She is 

a Damen Stan Tug, 1606 ice with 2x caterpillar C18 TA/A and Length O.A. 16.76 m, beam O.A. 5.94 

m. Picton Terminals is a family owned import and export shipping business with its head office in 

Odessa. The family also owns and operates Doornekamp Construction, Hendriks Aggregates and 

Abna Investments. (Source: County Live) 

 

ACCIDENTS – SALVAGE NEWS 
 

HUGE RESCUE OPERATION FROM TURKISH COASTER M/V  L ITTLE 

ŞEYMA 

In the new port of Mykonos, the 12 sailors of the cargo ship "Little Seyma" with Panamanian flag 

drifted to the rocky island of Traganisi near Mykonos in bad weather. Fraction of the seafarers of 

"Little Seyma" Impressive images arrived  from the rescue of the crew of the Little Seyma cargo ship 

that raided late Friday night (22.12.2017) on the islet of Traganissi near Mykonos due to bad weather 

- Greek Authorities succeeded after a coordinated operation to rescue the 12 seamen ( 9 from 

Ukraine and 3 from Azerbaijan) despite the adverse weather conditions. In the new port of 

Mykonos, the 12 sailors of the cargo ship "Little Seyma" with Panamanian flag drifted to the rocky 

island of Traganisi near Mykonos in bad weather. Good end to the adventure of seafarers Executives 

of the Submarine Expedition Unit managed to join the crew (9 Ukrainians and 3 Azerbaijani 
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nationals) from the island, 

which had rescued a survival 

craft. The five MYA 

executives, along with the 

seven EMMA members, 

traveled to Mykonos by 

helicopter Sinok from 

Megara. In Mykonos, EMAK 

members boarded a Super 

Puma helicopter to try to 

rescue the seafarers, while 

the units of the Submarine 

Delegation on a private 

fishing boat. The helicopter 

with the men of EMMA despite the fact that he managed to reach the point where the ship had 

stumbled did not make the seamen's meditation. The sailors eventually became healthy and healthy 

from the fishing boat with the assistance of the MYA men. The weather conditions in the sea area 

where the cargo ship is on is still unfavorable. According to the first information, Little Seyma, 

which transported 2,700 tons of wheat and had left a port of Russia to Famagusta, has a small inflow 

of water into its engine room. Watch the video HERE (Source: SeaNews; Photo AMNA) 

 
OSD        Med Marine 

 

 

STORM WINDS CAUSE TUGBOAT TO RUN AGROUND IN LAWIS LEDGE;  10  

RESCUED 

A BOAT captain and his crew of nine people escaped unharmed after they were rescued by the 

Coast Guard when their tugboat pulling a barge loaded with scrap metal was blown off course by the 

strong winds of Tropical Storm Vinta and ran aground in Lawis Ledge on Friday. Commander 

Jerome Cayabyab of the Philippine Coast Guard-Cebu (PCG-Cebu) said that he received a phone call 

from Cebu City Councilor Dave Tumulak at 7 a.m. requesting for a rescue team. Tumulak was 

informed about the grounding of the tugboat in Lawis Ledge in Talisay City and in turn informed 

the Coast Guard of the incident. Cayabyab said the tugboat was blown off course due to strong 

winds brought by Tropical Storm “Vinta.” “The tugboat had 10 crew. No injuries were reported,” 

said Cayabyab, who said that they immediately responded and sailed to the area and rescued the 

crew of Many Plus 6 tugboat, which was owned by Ting Guan. The tugboat was navigated by 

Captain Win Htut Aung. In an interview with Cebu Daily News, Tumulak said that he received a 

call coming from one of the crewmen of the tugboat around 6 a.m. on Friday. The tugboat left 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=OSWYSKPQ3kU
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Cagayan de Oro at 6 a.m. on 

Thursday. And around 6 

a.m. of Friday, it ran 

aground in Lawis Ledge. 

“Nibiya sila sa Cagayan 

wala pa man na raise ang 

storm signal. So hinay man 

kaayo ang dagan sa tugboat 

kay gabira mani siya og 

murag barge. Naabtan sila 

sa kusog nga hangin (here 

in Cebu),” Tumulak said. 

(When they left Cagayan de 

Oro, there was no storm 

signal yet. The slow moving 

tugboat, which was pulling a barge loaded with scrap metal, was caught by a strong gust of wind 

when it reached Cebu [and was pushed to shallower area of Lawis Ledge]) Another tugboat from the 

same company pulled the grounded vessel to deeper waters and towed it to the Mandaue City port at 

noon on Friday. (Source: Cebu Daily News) 
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HM COASTGUARD ASSISTING VESSEL WITH A SIGNIFICANT LIST IN THE 

SOLENT 

HM Coastguard is currently 

assisting a Russian flagged vessel 

Mekhanik Yartsdev that has a 

significant list just outside 

Portsmouth Harbour. Although 

the vessel has developed a 

considerable list, it has power and 

is currently stable.  The vessel is 

at anchor in the Solent and a pilot 

vessel is assessing the vessel’s 

stability and cargo.  The 13 crew 

onboard are reported to be safe and well. HM Coastguard is currently issuing navigational safety 
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broadcasts every half hour to warn shipping in the area and a tug (SD Independent) and an All 

Weather Lifeboat are standing by on scene. The weather forecast is poor with severe gales and rough 

seas expected later today.  Discussions are underway with the owners of the vessel and the vessel’s 

agent. The SOSREP, HM Coastguard Commander, Duty Surveyor, Counter Pollution, Receiver of 

Wreck, Southampton Harbour Master and Portsmouth Duty Queen’s Harbour Master have all been 

informed of the incident.  Further updates will be issued as the situation develops. Updated 4.10PM 
Plans are now underway for the Russian flagged vessel ‘Mekhanik Yartsdev’ to be taken  to a berth 

in Southampton Harbour.  The vessel has its own power and as a precautionary measure it will be 

assisted by a pilot vessel, two tugs and escorted by an RNLI All Weather Lifeboat until it’s safely 

alongside. (Source: HM Coastguard; Photo: Solent News) 

 

En Avant 20             Cis & Herma Scholte 

 

FUEL OF GROUNDED SHIP TO BE LIGHTERED  

The tugs "Christos XXII" and 

"Christos XL" on Dec 26 have 

arrived at the "Little Seyma" 

SE of Mykonos in order to lay 

out oil booms at the grounding 

site. An anti pollution aircraft, 

which monitored the area, 

identified a light rainbow 

stripe on the northeastern 

coast of Trakonissi of 

approximately 200 meters 

length and about five meters width, and around the wreck no marine pollution. Officers of the 

relevant Port Authority, the Submarine Expeditionary Unit LS-EL.AKT. and the Coast Guard carried 

out inspections on board and in the grounding area. Private divers were to be hired for the disposal 

of the ship's fuel. (Source: Vesseltracker; Photo: Zougla) 

 

OCEAN CROWN RUNS AGROUND NEAR KLAIPEDA 

Supramax bulk carrier Ocean Crown went hard aground near Lithuania’s Giruliai, Klaipeda, on 

December 24. The ship was bound for Klaipeda based on its AIS data, where it was supposed to 

arrive on December 21. However, due to harsh weather, it was reportedly unable to enter the port 

and anchored off the port to wait out for weather improvement. Initial reports show that the ship 
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dragged anchor and drifted 

ashore. One of our readers has 

sent us photos from the scene 

showing the bulker being 

splashed by high waves close 

to the beach. The status of the 

crew is yet to be determined. 

The 2005-built bulker is 

owned by Oceanfleet Shipping 

from Greece and is fully laden, 

according to the data from 

VesselsValue. The company is 

yet to provide World Maritime 

News with some more data on 

the grounding. The 52,300 dwt 

ship flies the Cyprus flag. (Source: World Maritime News) 
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FREIGHTER HARD AGROUND AT BRAKAN 

The "Optimar" ran hard 

aground in stormy seas on the 

Brakan rocks west of 

Hestskjæret off Averøy on 

Dec 23, 2017, at 6 a.m. It was 

enroute from Egersund to 

Bergneset. At 6.40 a.m. the 

ship sent a mayday call. The 

crew of seven was picked up 

by a Sea King helicopter and 

shipped to Kristiansund. The 

ship was semi-loaded with 

around 1,300 tonnes. n high 

swells the ship slipped off the 

shear, and although it had large holes in the hull, it remained floating, only to get stuck again off 

Averøy. The "Optimar" suffered 10-15 meter long breach in the hull and there were holes in the 

double bottom. The NSSR-boat "Erik Bye" was called from Kristiansund, and at midday the tug 

"Waterbjoern" (IMO: 7349091) was on site. At 11.45 a.m. the NSSR managed to drop off a man on 
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board and fastened a towing wire despite of the very bad weather. The lifeboat managed to pull the 

vessel towards Kristiansund. At 12:30 a.m. the "Erik Bye" with the cargo vessel in tow was off 

Karihola in Kristiansund, and at 2 p.m. both the tug and the lifeboat assisted to dock the "Optimar" 

in port. (Source: Vesseltracker; Photo: Remi André Storebø - Eri Bye) 

 

TROUBLED RUSSIAN SHIP REACHED SOUTHAMPTON 

Mekhanik Yartsev, a Russian 

cargo ship which developed a  

significant list off Portsmouth, 

arrived at a Southampton dock 

in the afternoon hours of 

December 28. HM Coastguard 

said that the 1990-built vessel, 

which had its own power, was 

assisted on the journey to the 

King George V Graving 

Dock by a pilot vessel, two 

tugs and escorted by an RNLI 

All Weather Lifeboat as a 

precautionary measure. 

Mekhanik Yartsev started 

listing outside Portsmouth 

Harbour on December 26. Due to adverse weather conditions at the site on December 27, the plans 

to move the vessel were put on hold, forcing Mekhanik Yartsev to remain at anchor overnight. The 

cargo removal operation was scheduled to be undertaken once the ship was safely alongside the 

dock. HM Coastguard earlier informed that the ship lost 30 pieces of cargo during bad weather 

conditions some 20 miles south of the Worthing area on the south coast. The cargo packages, which 

were 3-4 cubic metres each, containing timber, were reported to have broken up resulting in 

individual planks floating on the surface. Mekhanik Yartsev was en route from Riga, Latvia, to 

Warrenpoint, Northern Ireland, when it developed the list. (Source: World Maritime News) 

 

TUG WITH BARGE STILL AGROUND IN FROZEN SAINT-P IERRE LAKE,  

CANADA 

Tug Wilf Seymour with attached 

barge Alouette Spirit, loaded with 

aluminum ingots, ran aground at 

around 0640 LT Dec 25 roughly in 

the center of Lake Saint-Pierre, St. 

Lawrence Seaway, while en route 

from Pointe Noire Canada to Oswego 

USA. As of 0630 UTC Dec 29, tug 

was still aground, with no tugs or 

icebreakers near her. On a Radio 

Canada photo  Wilf Seymour with 

barge aground, in frozen waters of 

Lake Saint-Pierre. (Source: Fleetmon) 

https://worldmaritimenews.com/archives/239222/russian-cargo-ship-stuck-off-portsmouth/
https://www.fleetmon.com/vessels/wilf-seymour_5215789_50444/
https://www.fleetmon.com/vessels/wilf-seymour_5215789_50444/
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OFFSHORE NEWS 
 

CHEVRON TAKES E IDESVIK PSV  FOR NORTH SEA WORK 

Norwegian shipping company 

Eidesvik Offshore has been 

awarded a contract for one of its 

platform supply vessels in the 

North Sea. According to its Oslo 

Stock Exchange filing on Friday, 

Eidesvik has been awarded a 

contract for 18 months + 12 

months options from Chevron 

North Sea Limited for the PSV 

Viking Princess. The contract 

has been set to start in January 

2018 and is in direct 

continuation of the current 

contract. Namely, the current contract was awarded in May 2015 for a duration of 19 months + 4×6 

months options. The new contract has been made at the current market terms, the vessel owner 

said. Managing Director, Jan Fredrik Meling, said: “We are very pleased with the contract extension 

for the hybrid vessel Viking Princess, and are happy with the renewed confidence from Chevron 

North Sea Limited.” The Viking Princess was named and delivered in 2012. Last October it became 

the world’s first offshore vessel with a hybrid energy storage solution. (Source: Offshore Energy 
Today) 

 

  Advertisement 

 

 

SEACOR MARINE BUYS FOUR PLATFORM SUPPLY VESSELS  

Seacor Marine, a U.S.-based marine and support transportation services provider to oil and gas 

industry, has announced the acquisition of four foreign-flagged platform supply vessels (PSVs).  The 

company and the sellers agreed to keep the exact terms of the transaction confidential but confirmed 

aggregate consideration for the four vessels was in the range of $7-9 million in cash, Seacor Marine 

said last Thursday. The four vessels are mid-size PSVs of UT 755LN design (approx. 3,250 

deadweight) built between 2009 and 2010 with dynamic positioning class two systems. According to 

the company, all the vessels are currently located in West Africa, all have valid regulatory trading 
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certificates, and three of the four are 

presently employed on time charters. 

John Gellert, the company’s Chief 

Executive Officer, commented: “We 

are pleased to have successfully 

concluded this transaction after a 

lengthy process. We believe the 

price represents strong value for the 

vessels and offers a compelling use of 

a portion of our cash reserves.” 

(Source: Offshore Energy Today) 

 

S ISI INAUGURATES GIANT OFFSHORE SUPPORT VESSEL AHMED FADEL 

President Abdel Fatah al-Sisi 

has inaugurated on Saturday 

the giant Offshore Support 

Vessel, named Ahmed Fadel, 

which has joined the Suez 

Canal fleet in June 2017. The 

giant vessel is one of the most 

modern of its kinds in the 

Middle East with $40 million 

total investments, according to 

a statement issued by the Suez 

Canal Authority (SCA). The 

multi-purposed water craft 

could undertake a host of 

functions, including logistics support in the Middle East region, providing supplies, as well as being 

one of the biggest Platform supply vessels. The vessel is provided with a Dynamic Positioning (DP2) 

system which means that it does not require the usage of anchors to maintain its course in the deep 

waters and thus, can carry out its main purpose well. Ahmed Fadel giant vessel established in China 

Guangzhou Shipyard by China State Shipbuilding Corporation CSSC, one of China's largest 

shipbuilding companies. The vessel is 90 meters long and 18.8 meters wide, with gross tonnage 4,744 

tons. It is equipped with a characteristic active heave-compensated (AHC) crane with a tonnage of 

75-ton, which could lift up to 40 tons and place them at a specific point under the sea in depth of 

2,000 meters. The vessel can carry remotely operated vehicles (ROVs) detecting and controlling 

submarine oil pipelines at a depth of up to 2,000 meters. The ship also serves as a diving support 

vessel, in addition to accommodation and recreational facilities for 80 individuals and meeting 

rooms to run projects in open water. Admiral Muhab Mamish said in June that the vessel would not 

just contribute to the work of the authority but to the Egyptian economy. It will also assist in the 

fields of natural gas and oil, discovered recently in Egypt’s territorial Mediterranean water. (Source: 
Egypt Today; Photo: Capt. Mohamed Fathy) 

 

ULTRA DEEP SCORES HAT TRICK WITH ANOTHER CHARTER WIN 

Ultra Deep Solutions has been awarded a charter contract for one of its vessels for work in the Gulf 
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of Mexico. Ultra Deep said on 

Tuesday it had entered into a 

major charter contract for its 

diving support and construction 

vessel (DSCV) Lichtenstein for 

three years plus multiple one 

year options. The Lichtenstein 

will finish a contract in the 

Middle East and head directly 

over to the Gulf of Mexico, 

South America, Caribbean area, 

the company said. The 

Lichtenstein is an MT 

Norwegian design and built to 

DNV-GL. The vessel comes with 

Twin Bell 18 men saturation 

system 300 msw and Twin 18 men SPHLs. It has a 140 t AHC crane to 3000 msw. The 1300 m2 main 

deck has ample room for flexible reel laying. Ultra Deep CEO, Shel Hutton, commented: “This was 

our third major contract award for one of our ships in December. We always knew the end of 2017 

was going to be the turning point in the oil down turn.” Namely, Ultra Deep in December won a 

five-year contract for its DSCV Van Gogh and a four-year contract for the DSCV Picasso. Hutton 

added: “This pretty much solidifies what we were thinking all along. We now look for major 

signings of new vessels in 2018 to add to our growing fleet.” (Source: Offshore Energy Today) 

 

  Advertisement 

 

 

UKHO  MAPS CAYMAN ISLANDS SEABED  

The United Kingdom Hydrographic Office (UKHO) has chartered two boats to survey the waters off 

Grand Cayman and Cayman Brac as part of the UK’s Overseas Territories Seabed Mapping 

Programme (OTSMP) commitments. The survey data gathered will be used to produce more 

accurate navigation charts and guides, improving access for trade and tourism related industries and 

enabling a wider range of ships to safely call at the islands. This information can also assist in 

infrastructure planning and development, improving resilience against forces of nature, and helping 

the Cayman Islands meet their international maritime obligations, including the Safety of Life at Sea 

(SOLAS) Convention and elements of the Implementation of the IMO Instruments Code (IIIC). 

Over a duration of three weeks in December, the high-resolution surveys will capture bathymetric 

information (seafloor features and depths), and as part of the survey, tidal observations and tidal 

stream measurements will also be taken. The survey follows a technical assessment visit conducted 
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by the UKHO in May 2017, 

where local stakeholders, 

such as the Maritime 

Authority of the Cayman 

Islands (MACI), Department 

of Environment and the Port 

Authority, identified a range 

of activities and requirements 

which determined the 

priority areas that required 

surveying. Ian Davies, 

International Hydrographic 

Programme Manager at the 

UKHO, said: “A good 

understanding of the ocean is 

increasingly important in 

continuing to help island 

territories realise their economic potential within their marine Exclusive Economic Zone, and for 

supporting disaster management and resilience against forces of nature. As Primary Charting 

Authority for the Cayman Islands, this programme gives the UKHO the chance to systematically 

survey the waters surrounding the islands, helping to ensure the territory is fulfilling its 

international maritime obligations.” (Source: Subsea World News) 

 

EMGS  IN DOUBLE WIN 

Norway’s Electromagnetic 

Geoservices (EMGS) has 

entered into two deals with a 

total value of about $5.9 

million. According to its Oslo 

Stock Exchange filing on 

Wednesday, EMGS entered 

into an agreement with one 

of its clients related to the 

client’s licenses to CSEM data 

from EMGS’ multi-client 

library in Norway. The 

agreement covers the client’s 

merger with another entity 

and the merger fees payable as a result of this, as well as an upfront settlement of all uplifts which 

would otherwise be payable to EMGS from that client as a result of license awards in APA17 and the 

24(th) licensing round in Norway. Furthermore, EMGS has entered into a data licensing agreement 

related to its existing CSEM multi-client library in the Americas. The two agreements represent 

combined net revenues to EMGS of approximately $5.9 million. (Source: offshore Energy Today) 

 

TOTAL AWARDS ANOTHER EXTENSION TO ENERGY SCOUT PSV 

Norway-based shipowner Golden Energy Offshore Services has been awarded a contract extension 
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for one of its platform supply 

vessels with Total in Nigeria. As a 

reminder, Golden Energy at 

the end of Juneentered into a 

contract with Total E&P Nigeria 

for the platform supply vessel 

(PSV) Energy Scout for a firm 

period of three months plus 

optional periods of three months 

each. In September, the vessel was 

awarded a three-month extension 

for work until January 1, 2018. 

According to the vessel owner’s 

statement on Friday, the Energy 

Scout’s contract has now been 

further extended in direct continuation of the present firm contract. The vessel is now firm until 

April 1, 2018, plus optional periods of three months each thereafter. The vessel has been working for 

Total in Africa for quite some time now, with the last four charters coming from Total E&P Nigeria, 

Total E&P Angola, and Total E&P Congo for general supply duties. Energy Scout is of a UT 755-L 

design and is a mechanically driven supply ship built by Brevik Construction and delivered in 2005. 

The vessel is designed for field supply & ROV duties, equipped with four thrusters and DP 2 class 

dynamic positioning system and is meant for all kind of offshore services. The vessel was built with 

an integrated system of two passive stabilizing tanks below the main deck to minimize roll. This 

allows it to remain along the platforms in heavier weather. (Source: Offshore Energy Today) 

 

  Advertisement 

 

 

V IKING SUPPLY SHIPS ONCE AGAIN IN DEFICIT  

Viking Supply Ships AB had to 

note a net deficit of 99 million 

SEK, in the third quarter of the 

year. This was a little worse 

than during the same period of 

2016, where the company had 

a deficit of 93 million. 

Revenue of continuing activities was of 93 million SEK in contrast to 235 million in 2016. ”The 

https://www.offshoreenergytoday.com/energy-scout-stays-with-total-in-nigeria/
https://www.offshoreenergytoday.com/golden-platform-supplier-to-stay-with-total-in-nigeria-until-2018/
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ongoing challenging market, part of this being downward pressure on rates and exploitation, has 

affected the concerns liquidity in the first nine months of 2017. In the third quarter, an impairment 

of 32 million was added in relation to the PSV Vessel,” Viking Supply writes in a press 

release. Within the first nine months of the year, deficit after taxes and expenses amounted to 200 

million SEK, which was a little better than during the same period the year before, where deficit 

amounted to 261 million SEK. Revenue in the period of 2017 was 264 million, a decline compared to 

the 685 million in the three quarters of 2016. Viking Supply Ships stock company received support 

for a restructuring proposal from all senior lenders in December 2017. Being close to a final approval 

by the credit committees consisting of the senior lenders, the concern therefore expects the financial 

restructuring to be completed within a short period of time, with precaution of a stock issue at the 

agreed level in Viking Supply Ships AB and a subsequent capital injection from Viking Supply Ships' 

parent company. (Source: Viking Supply Ships AB - Maritime Denmark) 

 

OCEAN Y IELD EYES FURTHER INVESTMENTS IN VESSELS WITH LONG-
TERM CHARTERS 

Ocean Yield, a Norwegian ship-owning 

company with investments in vessels on 

long-term charters, is currently in 

negotiations regarding further investments 

in modern vessels with long-term charters. 

In its Oslo Stock Exchange filing on Friday, 

Ocean Yield said that the investments are 

still subject to board approval and 

agreement on documentation. Ocean Yield 

added it expects that final decisions with 

respect to these investments will be made 

during the next few weeks. Established in 

March 2012, the company focuses on modern assets with long-term charters to solid counter-parties. 

Ocean Yield was listed on the Oslo Stock Exchange in July 2013. (Source: Offshore Energy Today) 

 

ULTRA DEEP SOLUTIONS INKS DSCV  P ICASSO CHARTER DEAL  

Ultra Deep Solutions has gone into 

a long-term charter for the DSCV 

Picasso. The vessel is the sister ship 

of the Lichtenstein. This is a DNV 

GL class 120 m x 25 m vessel and 

comes with an 18 men 300 msw 

Twin Bell, Twin 18 men SPHLs. 

The vessel will go on contract Q1 

2018 in the America’s. It will pass 

through Singapore to load on 2 WROVs and will go directly on a 4-year contract with options. UDS 

CEO, Shel Hutton, said: “We’ve signed the Picasso to a long-term contract in the America’s area. 

Our goals still remain the same, to bring good products to our clients at a competitive price. The 

market continues to recover quickly and the oil majors are looking for value.” (Source: Subsea World 
News) 
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WINDFARM NEWS - RENEWABLES 
 

DEEPOCEAN SIMULTANEOUSLY LOADS TWO NEMO LINK CABLES  

The video shows DeepOcean’s Maersk Connector simultaneously spooling two 59 kilometer long 

400kV HVDC XPLE cables from a cable freighter onto its 7,000 tonne split capacity duel concentric 

carousel in the port of Blyth. The cable loading was for the first phase of the Nemo Link 

interconnector. DeepOcean has already completed lay operations in the first offshore phase of the 

new Nemo Link. This was the first project to utilise the dual basket features. The project was 

continued with cable burial by DeepOcean’s Havila Phoenix, with the T3200 trencher on board. 

The second phase of the project is scheduled to be completed by DeepOcean in the second quarter of 

2018. Nemo Link will consist of two subsea and underground cables connected to a converter station 

and an electricity substation in Belgium and the UK, which will allow up to 1000 MW of electricity 

to flow in either direction between the two countries. Under the contract with J-Power Systems, a 

division of Sumitomo Electric, DeepOcean is responsible for all marine works associated with the 

installation and protection of the HVDC bundled cables from the transition joint bay in Kent, UK to 

the transition joint bay in Zeebrugge, Belgium. In addition to the installation and trenching of the 

bundled cable system, the work scope includes route surveys and engineering, pre-lay grapnel runs, 

out of service cable clearance, pre-sweeping in sandwave areas and crossings construction. Watch 

the video HERE  (Source: Subsea World News) 

 

  Advertisement 

 

 

 

MONJASA SUBSIDIARY DEPLOY FLOATING HOTEL 

The Danish bunker-fuel company Monjasa's Dutch subsidiary, C-bed, has chartered the floating 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2LUgf-ql7Y
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hotel Wind Innovator to the British Walney Extension Offshore Wind Farm. From 1 January and 

the next 4-5 months, Wind Innovator will become the temporary home for the offshore technicians 

completing the wind farm. By applying her purpose-built walk-to-work concept, Wind Innovation 

will make up an integral part of the entire installation setup. The walk-to-work concept directly 

connecting the vessel and the wind turbine foundation significantly reduces the need for applying 

crew transfer vessels and thus overall installation time for the operator. The Walney Extension 

Offshore Wind Farm project includes 47 turbines located 14 km west of Walney Island off the coast 

of Cumbria in the Irish Sea. When this final round of the project is completed, the Walney Wind 

Farm composes more than 200 turbines. C-bed is a world-wide pioneer in offshore accommodation 

since 2008, and from August 2010 until March 2011, C-bed took part in the first-round installation 

and commissioning of the Walney Wind Farm. Throughout the project period, Wind Innovation 

will be using Barrow as base port for crew change and loading of fresh supplies. (Source: Maritime 
Denmark) 

 

S IEM OFFSHORE TO START ROUND TWO OF BEATRICE INTER-ARRAY 

CABLE WORKS 

Siem Offshore Services’ cable laying 

vessel Siem Aimery has installed 15 

inter-array cables during the first 

campaign on the Beatrice offshore 

wind farm in the Outer Moray Firth, 

Scotland. The first cable installation 

campaign started on 10 November. 

The 15th inter-array cable was 

trenched on 08 December, a Weekly 

Notice of Operations shows. Siem 

Aimery was supported on the project 

by the cable support vessel (CSV) 

Siem Stingray. The notice said that 

the two vessels are expected to 

continue the cable installation works, 

but without providing any specific dates. The 588MW Beatrice offshore wind farm comprises 84 

Siemens 7MW wind turbines and two Siemens Offshore Transformer Modules which will be inter-

connected by 91 x 33kV medium voltage alternating current submarine composite 

cables, manufactured by JDR. JDR will also provide Siem Offshore with termination and testing 

services for the wind farm’s inter-array cable system. (Source: Offshore Wind) 

 

https://www.offshorewind.biz/2017/11/10/inter-array-cable-installation-starts-at-beatrice-owf/
https://www.offshorewind.biz/2017/08/25/jdr-completes-beatrice-inter-array-cables/
https://www.offshorewind.biz/2017/07/14/jdr-adds-to-beatrice-to-do-list/
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32  BEATRICE FOUNDATIONS IN PLACE 

Seaway Heavy Lifting’s (SHL) vessel 

Oleg Strashnov installed the 32nd of 86 

jacket foundations on the 588MW 

Beatrice offshore wind farm in Outer 

Moray Firth, Scotland, on 24 

December, a Weekly Notice of 

Operations shows. Oleg Strashnov will 

remain on the site off Scotland until 

early January, after which another SHL 

vessel, Stanislav Yudin, will take over 

the project and install the remaining 

jackets. The project is expected to be 

completed by September 2018. The 

Beatrice offshore wind farm will comprise 84 Siemens 7MW turbines and two offshore substations, 

all installed on jacket foundations. The first turbines are expected to be installed in summer 2018, 

with the wind farm scheduled for commissioning by the end of 2019. Beatrice Offshore Windfarm 

Ltd (BOWL), the owner and developer of the wind farm, is a joint venture partnership between SSE 

(40%), Copenhagen Infrastructure Partners (35%) and Red Rock Power Ltd. (25%). (Source: 
Offshore Wind) 

 

DREDGING NEWS 
 

KEEL LAID FOR CSD  SPARTACUS 

Royal IHC has just unveiled this beautiful photo from 

the keel laying ceremony of world’s most powerful 

cutter suction dredger, the ‘Spartacus’. The keel laying 

ceremony took place last week at IHC shipyard in 

Krimpen aan den IJssel, The Netherlands, marking 

the milestone in the construction of the most 

powerful CSD that has ever been built. The 164m 

long ‘Spartacus’ will be the world’s first dual fuel 

cutter suction dredger with a Green Passport and 

Clean Design notation. According to DEME, 

‘Spartacus’ will be able to dredge in waters of up to 
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45m, compared to the 35m depth which is presently the upper limit in the market. Delivery of this 

environmentally friendly cutter suction dredger is scheduled for early or mid-2019. (Source: 
Dredging Today) 

 

YARD NEWS 
 

SHIPYARD CONTRACT CANCELLED 

Ongoing uncertainty in the 

global offshore energy sector 

has claimed another casualty, as 

Kawasaki Heavy Industries 

announced that it has 

terminated -- in agreement with 

Island Navigator I KS -- the 

shipbuilding contract for the top 

hole drilling/light well 

intervention vessel, Island 

Navigator. A number of factors 

were cited in the decision to 

cease the construction, 

including difficulties in the engineering process and increased material costs since the signing of the 

contract, and ultimately uncertainty surrounding the volatile offshore energy market and the 

ongoing financial restructuring of the Island Offshore Group. “The Island Navigator would have 

been a fantastic vessel. Going forward we choose to develop our existing Light Well Intervention 

vessels which still is the leading and most modern vessels within its niche,” said Håvard Ulstein, 

Managing Director of Island Offshore Management AS, in a release. The termination will not have 

any negative economical consequence for Island Offshore. Provided that the banks which finance 

the project consent, the termination will be implemented in January 2018. (Source: MarineLink) 

 

VARD “REELS IN” CONTRACT FOR TWO  

Norway’s Vard Aukra will 

build two 19m x 10m freight-

and-service vessels for the FSV 

Group of Norway, according to 

an announcement by Vard 

Holdings Limited. The FSV 

Group operates and charters 

smaller vessels to support 

towing, freight, installation 

and inspection of fish farms, 

and assistance for ROV and 

subsea assignments. Designed 

by Solstrand Trading, the new 

freight-and-service vessels will 

support the aquaculture industry, with the shipyard delivering the first in the third quarter of 2018 

and the second in the first quarter of 2019. (Source: MarineLog) 
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BEST WORKBOATS OF 2017 

Marine News showcases the best of North America’s 2017 workboat deliveries. There is something 

for everyone. Notwithstanding the lingering offshore energy downturn, there were plenty of bright 

spots for North American shipyards in 2017. If a hull was delivered in 2017, we took a look at it, 

with several areas as a focus for inclusion into this edition. For starters, it is always exciting when a 

domestic yard delivers a vessel – or multiple vessels, for that matter – to foreign buyers. We can 

compete in a foreign arena; on price, quality and on-time delivery. This year was no different. No 

less important is the environmental footprint of a vessel, and there was plenty to report on from that 

angle in the past 12 months. The domestic waterfront is indeed getting greener and cleaner. Finally, 

innovation wasn’t in short supply, either. In the end, technology, the environment and replacement 

tonnage requirements were seen as the main drivers of shipyard output. Inland operations, Arctic 

requirements, liquefied natural gas (LNG) propulsion, dredging, government requirements, offshore 

wind, inland operations, harbor assist, shortsea shipping and a host of other needs were addressed 

and met in 2017 by North American builders. Harvey Gulf’s Large Capacity Jones Act Compliant 
MPSV: Harvey Gulf International 

Marine this year took delivery of two, 

large capacity Multi Purpose Support 

Vessels (MPSV), significantly 

enhancing the domestic Jones Act 

Fleet. Built by the Eastern 

Shipbuilding Group, the M/V Harvey 

Sub-Sea, and Blue-Sea are “best in 

class” Jones Act-qualified vessel that 

has the technical capabilities to 

efficiently, effectively and safely 

perform high quality field 

development activities that are  

currently being performed by a foreign fleet. Contrary to claims from foreign operators that U.S. 

vessels lack the capability to perform foreign-flag vessels for subsea construction, inspection and 

maintenance activities, the delivery of the M/V Harvey Sub-Sea clearly demonstrates the capacity 

and capability of Jones Act qualified vessels to immediately perform the necessary work. First US-
built Rotortug Enters Service: The first U.S.-built Rotortug, ART Trident, has undergone trials and is 

now in service. Designed by Robert Allan Ltd., and designated as an ART 80-98US, she was built by 

Master Boat Builders in Bayou La Batre, Ala., and is the first in a series of three being constructed for 

Seabulk Towing of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. The ART (Advanced Rotortug) designation applies to Robert 
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Allan Ltd. designed tugs featuring the 

triple Z-drive configuration, originally 

conceived and developed by Rotortug 

(KST) B.V. of the Netherlands. Offering 

exceptional omni-directional 

maneuverability and control, with a 

redundant propulsion machinery 

configuration, the ART series offers 

enhanced performance for ship-handling, 

terminal support and escort towing. The 

vessel has been arranged and outfitted to a 

high standard with six crew berths in 

total. The Master’s and Chief Engineer’s 

cabins are located in the deckhouse with 

two double crew cabins located on the lower accommodation deck. A fully appointed mess/lounge 

and a modern, fully equipped galley are also located in the deckhouse. Great Lakes Shipyard Builds 
Nation’s First SubM Compliant, ABS Tug: Great 

Lakes Shipyard has built the first of 10 Damen 

Stan Tugs 1907 ICE. Delivered in March, this 

milestone marks the beginning of a new 

construction program to introduce two new 

harbor tugs per year for the next five years at 

the Shipyard’s facility in Cleveland, Ohio. Built 

to ABS Class, GLS Hull Numbers 6501–6510 are 

the first tugs built to meet the new USCG 

Subchapter M Regulations. The Great Lakes 

Towing Company & Great Lakes Shipyard 

entered into a partnership with Damen, who provided engineering for its proven designs and Great 

Lakes Shipyard will receive full construction, design and engineering support from Damen. ESG 
Delivers Four ABS Class Inland River Towboats: Eastern Shipbuilding Group recently delivered four 

ABS Class Inland River Towboats IWL 

River.  This series of CT Marine 

designed 134 foot ABS Classed Inland 

River Service Towboats are Triple 

Screw with Retractable Pilothouses. All 

four towboats were constructed, 

outfitted and delivered at Eastern’s 

Allanton Facility. IWL River is one of 

Eastern’s newest clients. These 

towboats will service the inland 

waterways of Latin America for Impala  

Terminals. Impala owns and operates a network of terminals that facilitate global trade flows, 

specializing in warehousing, multi-modal logistics and related port services for essential 

commodities worldwide. Research Vessel, W.T. Hogarth Launched: The R/V W.T. Hogarth — 

designed and engineered by Boksa Marine Design — was christened and launched on May 23, 2017. 

The 78’ coastal class research vessel is the newest addition to the Florida Institute of Oceanography 

(FIO) fleet and will help continue the efforts of scientific education and discovery of FIO and its 

member institutions. The $6 million dollar vessel was a necessary upgrade and replaces the nearly  

https://www.marinelink.com/news/maritime/florida
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50-year-old R/V Bellows which had served 

as a floating laboratory for 35 years. The 

new vessel will be both longer and wider 

than its predecessor. It will offer more 

working space, including separated wet and 

dry labs, a larger work deck, separate galley 

and more comfortable arrangements for 

berthing. Anticipated missions for the new 

vessel will include a variety of over-the-side 

operations including study of marine life, 

affects of pollution, water sampling, 

bioacoustics, sediment coring, fisheries 

research and more. First Tier IV Tug on US 
East Coast Arrives in NYC: McAllister Towing this year announced the arrival in NY of the tug 

CAPT. Brian A. McAllister, the first in a series of new builds that will enhance shipdocking on the 

East Coast for years to come. The vessel, built by Horizon Shipbuilding, is notably the first EPA Tier 

IV tug on the U.S. East Coast. She is powered by 3516E Tier IV Caterpillar engines with twin 

Schottel SRP4000FP units. Packed into her 100’ x 40’ hull is 6,770 horsepower and over 80 metric 

tons of bollard pull. Combining that power with a Markey class III escort winch on the bow and a 

Markey 2 1/4” wire winch on the stern 

puts the tug in a class of her own. State 

of the art remote controlled fire 

monitors and deluge systems (ABS FiFi 

certified) complete the package, 

making the tug a total Escort 

/Shipdocking/Rescue vessel unique to 

any East Coast port, let alone New 

York Harbor. The tug is named after 

the company’s Chairman. She is the 

31st and most powerful tractor tug in  

McAllister’s fleet. Harley Marine’s First U.S. EPA Tier 4 Tractor Tug: Harley Marine Services this 

accepted delivery of its newest tractor tug, Earl W Redd. The first-of-its-kind, the Earl W Redd is 

equipped with Caterpillar’s Tier 4 emissions technology and enters the fleet as one of the most 

efficient and environmentally conscious vessels in the world. The Earl W Redd will not only meet 

but exceed the toughest marine EPA standards. The vessel is a true testament to Harley Marine’s 

commitment to a cleaner tomorrow. Harley Marine Services is an environmentally conscious leader 
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within the maritime industry and consistently 

raises the bar in an effort to practice ever 

stronger “green” business practices. Built at 

Diversified Marine of Portland, Oregon, the 

Earl W Redd measures 120 feet by 35 feet, 

with a loaded draft of 19 feet 3 inches. The tug 

features twin Cat 3516 Tier 4 Final main 

engines that will each produce 2,675 

horsepower at 1,600 rpm. Each of the engines 

is paired with a selective catalytic reduction 

(SCR) after treatment system. SCR uses a urea-

based solution to reduce NOx contained in diesel exhaust down to nitrogen and water vapor. The 

main engines will be paired with Rolls Royce US 255-P30-FP azimuth thrusters delivering an 

expected bollard pull capability of 75 tons. Final of Three Foss Ice Class Ocean Tugs Christened: The 

final of three state-of-the-art Arctic Class tugs, the Nicole Foss, was christened earlier this summer 

at the Foss Waterway Seaport in Tacoma, WA. Built at the Foss Rainier, OR. Shipyard, the Nicole is 

designed to operate in the extreme conditions of the far north. The Nicole Foss is ice class D0, 

meaning the hulls are designed specifically for polar waters and are reinforced to maneuver in ice. 

The first of the three Arctic tugs, the 

Michele Foss debut in 2015, and in 

her first year of operation lead the 

way in safely pioneering a new route 

across the North Slope, while 

operating in extreme conditions of 

first year ice a meter thick. The 

Denise also returned to the far north 

this summer. The Nicole Foss 

complies with the requirements in 

the ABS Guide for Building and 

Classing Vessels Intended to Operate 

in Polar Waters, including ABS A1 

standards, SOLAS and Green Passport. She includes two environmentally responsible Caterpillar 

C280-8 main engines; a Nautican nozzle and rudder system to provide superior bollard pull and 

maneuverability; and Reintjes reduction gears. Markey Machinery supplied the tow winch. The tug 

has a bollard pull of 221,000 pounds. The vessel incorporates several environmentally focused 

designs and structural and technological upgrades, including: • Elimination of ballast tanks, so there 

is no chance of transporting invasive species; • Holding tanks for black and gray water to permit 

operations in no-discharge zones; • Hydraulic oil systems compatible with biodegradable oil; • 

Energy efficient LED lighting; • High-energy absorption Schuyler fendering (As published in the 
December 2017 edition of Marine News) 

 

http://magazines.marinelink.com/nwm/MarineNews/201712/
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WEBSITE NEWS 

HTTP://WWW.TOWINGLINE.COM 

ARE YOU ALSO INTEREST ED IN THIS FREE TUGS TOWING &  OFFSHORE NEWSLETTER .  

PLEASE VIS IT  THE WEBS ITE W W W .T O W I N G L I N E . C O M  AND SUBSCRIBE YOURSE LF FOR FREE  

Last week there have been new updates posted:  

1. Several updates on the News page posted last week: 

   

 Muller strengthens fleet with ASD tug “En Avant 30” 

 FOSS and Damen to Build Ten Tugs for U.S. Ship Assist and Escort Market 

 New Sanmar/Robert Allan design delivered to Safeen 

 Sanmar delivered tug Marechiaro to Rimochitori Napolitani 

 A strong team – FAIRPLAY and BUGSIER join forces 

 

Be informed that the mobile telephone number of Towingline is: +31 6 3861 3662 

mailto: jvds@towingline.com 

This site is intended to be collective exchange of information. Information on this site has been pulled from many sources; we have 

attempted to credit these sources. But due to the multitude of sources sometimes we are unable to note all the sources. If you feel that 

material that is posted here is of your authorship and you have not been credited properly please alert us and I will correct the credit or 

remove it in accordance to the author's wishes. 

DISCLAIMER 

The compiler of the Tugs Towing & Offshore Newsletter disclaim all liability for any loss, damage or expense howsoever caused, arising 

from the sending, receipt, or use of this e-mail communication and on any reliance placed upon the information provided through this 

free service and does not guarantee the completeness or accuracy of the information. For more information about advertising, 

subscription, preferences and un-subscription visit the website: http://www.towingline.com The Tugs Towing & Offshore Newsletter is a 

::JVDS-MARCOL:: Archive Production. 
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